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**Abstract**

The Allison and Snyder Collection documents the coaching careers of University of Texas men’s tennis coaches Wilmer Allison and David Snyder. Wilmer Allison began coaching at UT in 1938 as an assistant to Daniel A. Penick, and became head coach in 1957. David Snyder was a UT tennis player from 1952-1956 and became head coach in 1973 after Allison's retirement. The collection is composed of athletic records, personal papers, books, scrapbooks, audiovisual material, and photographic material spanning the years 1903-2000. The collection showcases the administrative culture and coaching efforts of Allison and Snyder as they built and managed the men’s tennis team. It documents the team’s progress season by season, highlighting both top players and the overall achievements of UT men’s tennis.
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**Biographical Note**

**Wilmer Lawson Allison**

Wilmer Lawson Allison was born in San Antonio, Texas on December 8, 1904. He was the second son of Dr. and Mrs. Wilmer L. Allison. His father was a psychiatrist and the superintendent of the San Antonio Sanitarium. His mother was a homemaker. After his birth, the family moved to Fort Worth where his father became the Superintendent of the Arlington Heights Sanitarium. Wilmer graduated from Fort Worth Central High School.
While growing up in Arlington, Wilmer Allison learned to play tennis at the private Meadowmere Club tennis courts on Pershing Avenue. In addition to playing tennis, Wilmer, a talented amateur baseball player, was offered a spot on the Texas League Beaumont city team upon graduating from high school. His father, focused on Wilmer’s education, did not allow him to join the team.

Wilmer enrolled at the University of Texas at Austin in 1925. At UT, he played tennis under the tutelage of Daniel A. Penick. The father of Texas Tennis, Dr. Penick, joined UT in 1900 as a Greek and Latin instructor. Additional to his teaching duties, Penick coached the UT tennis team, and served in that role for fifty-six years.


From 1938 to 1941, Allison worked as Penick’s coaching assistant. In 1941, he left to join the Army Air Corps where he achieved the rank of colonel. From 1947 to 1957, he served again as Penick’s assistant. In 1957, he became the head tennis coach at the University of Texas at Austin and coached the team until his retirement in 1972. During his tenure, he instituted a policy that reserved tennis scholarships for Texas players. His teams won four Southwest Conference team championships, three singles titles, and one doubles title. He died in 1977.

David Snyder
David Snyder was born on December 14, 1934 in Wichita, Kansas. He attended Winfield High School, where he made the quarterfinals at the United States Tennis Association national junior tournament and became a two-time state singles champion. Reportedly, Snyder never lost a set during his high school tennis career. After graduating from Winfield in 1952 he enrolled at the University of Texas on a tennis scholarship. He enjoyed considerable success as part of UT’s tennis team, winning three straight championships at the Southwest Conference (1954-1956) as well as second place in the 1955 NCAA tournament. In 1956, Snyder was made captain of the Texas squad.

After graduating from the University of Texas in 1956, Snyder played tennis in the national clay and grass court circuit, where he was ranked the twenty-second player nationally in singles (1956), and, along with Ronnie Fisher in 1960, tenth in doubles.

Snyder’s coaching career began in 1958 at the University of Arizona, where he spent thirteen years as head coach of the men’s tennis team after taking over from Coach C. Zaner Lesher. The Wildcats’ record was 161-48 in dual-matches during Snyder’s reign. While at the University of Arizona, Snyder completed a Master’s Degree and in 1969 he earned a Ph.D. from Ohio State University. In 1973, he left Arizona to accept a head coaching position at his alma mater, the University of Texas at Austin. Snyder was the third head tennis coach at the University of Texas, following Wilmer Allison and Penick. During Snyder’s tenure as a coach, the UT men’s tennis team made the NCAA tournament twenty-two times.

The Longhorns won nine conference championships (including the first three in the Big 12) during this period, as well as over seventy-five percent of the dual matches over all. Snyder also coached the U.S. Junior Davis Cup Team in 1962 and received a number of awards for his coaching excellence, including the International Tennis Coaching Association Coach of the Year award in 1985. At the time of his retirement on July 5, 2000, Snyder’s coaching efforts had made him the most accomplished collegiate tennis coach in Division I history. During his forty-two year career as head coach, his win-loss
record totaled 697-226 in dual-matches, and he had guided thirty-three All-Americans at the University of Arizona and the University of Texas. Post-retirement, Snyder won two national age-group racquetball singles championships.

Snyder’s coaching career was nationally lauded, and he has been inducted into the Texas Tennis Hall of Fame (1987), the University of Texas Hall of Honor (1988), the Missouri Valley Hall of Fame (1993), the Intercollegiate Tennis Association Hall of Fame (2001), the Texas Tennis Coaches Association Hall of Fame (2005), and the University of Kansas Sports Hall of Fame (2012).

Scope and Content

The Wilmer Allison and David Snyder Collection: 7 Boxes, 2 Oversized Photo Boxes, 13 Scrapbook Boxes, 1 Flat File, 238 Folders, 1903-2000, undated (5,873 items)

This collection documents the coaching careers of Wilmer Allison and David Snyder during their respective University of Texas men’s tennis team head coaching careers. It contains a variety of materials related to administrative duties and team management, including correspondence, student-athlete files, administrative ledgers, practice and match schedules, records of match scores, newspaper clippings, University of Texas tennis ephemera including brochures and programs, photographic materials, audiovisual materials, and scrapbooks.

The collection is divided into two series: one comprising Wilmer Allison’s papers, spanning from 1903 through 1972, and one covering David Snyder’s papers, ranging from 1949 to 2000.

Allison’s papers include correspondence with student-athletes, player performance records, scholarship and admission information, 17 ledgers containing financial information on the purchase and maintenance of tennis equipment as well as match
outlines and game scores, newspaper clippings and articles, a 1969 NCAA Tennis Championship program, and official team photographs.

Snyder’s papers contain uniform orders; competition brackets; practice, match, and championship schedules; student-athlete files, scholarship and financial information, and letters of recommendation for student-athletes; player progress records; newspaper clippings documenting media coverage of men’s and women’s UT tennis for both home and away matches (including national and international championships); media guides, newsletters, match programs, and brochures; game tickets; motivational materials; promotional posters, photographic prints and negatives; video recordings of tennis matches and coach training videos; books on coaching strategies and the psychology of tennis (“mental tennis”); and scrapbooks presented to Snyder and individual players by the “Matchmates,” a UT booster club.

Collection Arrangement

Series: Wilmer Allison, undated, 1903-1972 (3 boxes, 1 oversized photo box: 134 folders, 3,487 items)

Correspondence, undated, circa 1960-1971 (64 folders, 1,049 items)

Box 1, Folder 1: Addresses, undated, 1965 - 28 October 1966 (8 items)

Box 1, Folder 2: Ronnie Barnett, undated, 11 April 1969 - 17 August 1970 (18 items)

Box 1, Folder 3: Henry M. Batjer, Jr., 13 November 1964 - 13 June 1966 (4 items)

Box 1, Folder 4: Leslie Berkes, undated, 20 January 1965 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 5: Arthur R. Bjorkman, 5-10 March 1965 (2 item)

Box 1, Folder 6: S. R. “Al” Bumann, 3 January - 13 June 1966 (12 items)

Box 1, Folder 7: R. H. Burck, Braniff Airways, 7 April - 1 May 1964 (8 items)

Box 1, Folder 8: Larry Eichenbaum, undated, 25 September 1964 - 2 March 1970 (20 items)

Box 1, Folder 9: Bob and Jan Evans, 22 September - 10 October 1967 (3 items)

Box 1, Folder 10: John Frazer, 2 September 1966 - 15 May 1968 (4 items)

Box 1, Folder 11: Bobby Gardner, 26 December 1967 - 26 August 1969 (14 items)

Box 1, Folder 12: Norman Hackerman, 24 November 1964 - 31 August 1968 (5 items)

Box 1, Folder 13: Robert L Hale, 5-15 June 1965 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 14: Phil Harper, 7 March 1966 - 31 July [1967] (5 items)

Box 1, Folder 15: Mr. F Bruce Harrison, 5-12 October 1966 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 16: Gladys Heldman, 25 April 1966 and 7 September 1967 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 17: John Hoff, 9 December 1963 - 15 June 1966 (8 items)

Box 1, Folder 18: Peter B. Holguin, undated, 10 December 1965 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 19: Darvin Hooker, 8-12 January 1965 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 20: Blondie Hubbard, 2 November 1964 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 21: Z. W. Hutcheson, Jr., 26 September - 5 October 1964 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 22: Lester Jordan, 11 May 1967 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 23: Henry Latimer Jordan, 15 June 1966 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 24: Perry Jones, 15 April 1964 - 28 April 1965 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 25: Karl “King” Kamrath, 12 February 1964 - 19 July 1966 (6 items)

Also addressed as Jack and Jackie Kamrath. (5 items)

Box 1, Folder 26: Gary Kesl, 15-22 June 1964 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 27: Allen S. Key, 5 March - 15 October 1965 (5 items)

Box 1, Folder 28: Rodney J. Kidd, 17-20 April 1967 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 29: Mark Knell, undated, 17 April - 19 December 1968 (8 items)

Box 1, Folder 30: Leo LaBorde, undated, 26 September 1962 - 23 September 1969
(34 items)

Box 1, Folder 31: Jim Langdon, 14 November 1962 - 10 January 1966 (7 items)

Box 1, Folder 32: Gordon Lannou, Jr., 4 February 1965 - 27 March 1969 (12 items)

Box 1, Folder 33: Mike Liddle, undated, 23 December 1963 - 7 February 1967 (64
items)

Box 1, Folder 34: Mike Loftin, undated, 13 August 1968 - 4 December 1969 (6
items)

Box 1, Folder 35: A. G. Longoria, 27 July 1967 - 21 August 1968 (5 items)

Box 1, Folder 36: Clarence Mabry, 13 December 1963 - 31 March 1965 (3 items)
Box 1, Folder 37: Bob Mapes, 11 September 1963 - 15 March 1968 (7 items)
Box 1, Folder 38: Billy Marshall, undated, 20 March 1963 - 7 February 1967 (20 items)
Box 1, Folder 39: Charles McClaery, 12 January 1965 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 40: Major A. D. Mills, 1 June 1965 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 41: Betty Montz, 2 August 1966 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 42: John Mozola, 23 June 1963 - 9 March 1971 (53 items)
Box 1, Folder 43: Gardnar Mulloy, 28 September - 5 October 1967 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 44: Rick Murray, 1 May 1968 - August 1970 (10 items)
Box 1, Folder 45: Julian S. Myrick, 17 February 1965 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 46: Jess Neely, 23-28 December 1966 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 47: David Nelson, 14 May 1963 - 17 June 1965 (7 items)
Box 1, Folder 48: J. W. Nixon, 7-14 December 1964 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 49: M. B. Patterson, 25 April 1967 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 50: Roberto Perez, 8-13 June 1966 (2 items)
Box 1, Folder 51: Tom Price, 2 February 1964 - 6 October 1967 (5 items)
Box 1, Folder 52: Bill Raschke, 11 March 1961 - 23 December 1969 (17 items)
Box 1, Folder 53: Walter Robertson, 7 December 1965 - 9 November 1966 (6 items)
Box 1, Folder 54: Herbert Rosenbaum, 15-22 March 1966 (3 items)
Box 1, Folder 55: Unfiled Correspondence, circa 1963-1967 (46 items)

Box 1, Folder 56: Unfiled Correspondence, circa 1964-1966 (37 items)


Box 1, Folder 59: “UT 1961,” circa 1961 (27 items)

Box 1, Folder 60: “UT Spring 1962,” circa 1962 (52 items)

Box 1, Folder 61: “UT 1963-1964,” circa 1963-1964 (125 items)


Box 1, Folder 63: “UT 1966,” circa 1966-1967 (46 items)

Box 1, Folder 64: “UT 1967-1968,” circa 1967-1968 (45 items)

Team Management and Administration, undated, circa 1960-1972 (63 folders, 2,217 items) (select material restricted)

Box 1, Folder 65: [Match] Records, Spring 1960 (56 items)

Box 1, Folder 66: [Match] Records, Fall 1961 (22 items)

Box 1, Folder 67: [Match] Records, Spring 1962 (83 items)

Box 1, Folder 68: [Match] Records, Fall 1962 (40 items)

Box 1, Folder 69: [Match] Records, Spring 1963 (62 items)

Box 1, Folder 70: [Match] Records, Fall 1963 (21 items)

Box 1, Folder 71: [Match] Records, Fall 1964 (23 items)

Box 1, Folder 72: [Match] Records, Spring 1964 (76 items)
Box 1, Folder 73: [Match] Records, Spring 1965 (50 items)
Box 1, Folder 74: [Match] Records, Fall 1965 (23 items)
Box 1, Folder 75: [Match] Records, Spring 1966 (92 items)
Box 2, Folder 1: [Match] Records, Fall 1966 (4 items)
Box 2, Folder 2: [Match] Records, Spring 1967 (14 items)
Box 2, Folder 3: [Match] Records, Fall 1967 (19 items)
Box 2, Folder 4: [Match] Records, Spring 1968 (68 items)
Box 2, Folder 5: [Match] Records, Fall 1968 (51 items)
Box 2, Folder 6: [Match] Records, Spring 1969 (97 items)
Box 2, Folder 7: [Match] Records, Fall 1969 (61 items)
Box 2, Folder 8: [Match] Records, Spring 1970 (59 items)
Box 2, Folder 9: [Match] Records, Fall 1970 (51 items)
Box 2, Folder 10: [Match] Records, Spring 1971 (58 items)
Box 2, Folder 11: Tennis Schedules, 1960-1961 (21 items)
Box 2, Folder 12: Tennis Schedules, 1961-1962 (36 items)
Box 2, Folder 13: Tennis Schedules, 1962 (18 items)
Box 2, Folder 14: Tennis Schedules, 1963 (41 items)
Box 2, Folder 15: Tennis Schedules, Spring 1964 (36 items)
Box 2, Folder 16: Tennis Schedules, Fall 1964 (15 items)
Box 2, Folder 17: Tennis Schedules, Spring 1965 (26 items)
Box 2, Folder 18: Tennis Schedules, 1965 (53 items)
Box 2, Folder 19: Tennis Schedules, 1965-1966 (30 items)
Box 2, Folder 20: Tennis Schedules, 1966 (52 items)
Box 2, Folder 21: Tennis Schedules 1967 (114 items)
Box 2, Folder 22: Tennis Schedules 1968 (74 items)
Box 2, Folder 23: Tennis Schedules 1969 (61 items)
Box 2, Folder 24: Tennis Schedules 1970 (64 items)
Box 2, Folder 25: Scholarships 1962 (50 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 26: Scholarships 1963 (54 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 27: Scholarships 1964 (42 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 28: Scholarships 1965 (40 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 29: Scholarships 1966 (53 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 30: Scholarships 1967 (60 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 31: Scholarships 1968 (33 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 32: Scholarships 1969 (68 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 33: Scholarships 1970 (62 items) (restricted)
Box 2, Folder 34: Southwest Athletic Conference, 1965-1967 (16 items)
Box 2, Folder 35: Texas Tennis Association, 1964-1967 (33 items)


Box 3, Folder 3: Black Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1963-1964 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 4: Black Ledger: UT Records, 1963-1964 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 5: Black Ledger: Tennis [Match] Records, 1964-1965 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 6: Red Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1964-1965 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 7: Black Ledger: Tennis [Match] Records, 1965-1966 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 8: Red Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1965-1966 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 10: Red Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1966-1967 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 11: Red Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1967-1968 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 16: Red Ledger: Equipment [Financial Records], 1971-1972 (1 item)
Box 3, Folder 17: Green Ledger: Tennis [Match] Records, 1971-1972 (1 item)

Publications, 1935-1941 (2 folders, 41 items)

- Box 3, Folder 18: “An Analysis of Expert Doubles Play,” original article written for a book in 1935 (1 item)
- Box 3, Folder 18: “On the Making of Ground Strokes,” 1935 (1 item)
- Box 3, Folder 18: “Dr. Penick,” biography of Daniel A. Penick, undated (1 item)
- Box 3, Folder 19: Penick Houston Post Articles, 1941. “Articles Dr. Penick wrote for Houston Post” (38 items)

Ephemera, undated, circa 1913-1967 (4 folders, 92 items)

- Box 3, Folder 20: Labels, possibly from Daniel A. Penick, 1913-1940 (9 items)
- Box 3, Folder 21: Newspaper clippings about UT tennis, circa 1962-1965 (49 items)
- Box 3, Folder 22: Programs and Newsletters, 1940-1967 (5 items)
- Box 3, Folder 23: Tennis Courts, circa 1966-1967 (29 items)

Photographic Materials, undated, 1912-1975 (1 oversized box, 64 items)

- Oversized Photo Box 1: Team Photographs, 1912-1921 (10 items)
  - Black and white photo of two players: Hugh Potter, Sr. and Del Perkins, 1912 (1 item)
  - Black and white photo of two players: Boggs and Stacy, 1913 (1 item)
Black and white photo of four players: Broad, Stacy, Buddy, J. Thomas (manager), S. Thomas, 1914 (1 item)

1915 Team Photo: Estill, Jones, Thomason, Dodd, Thomas, Penick (coach), Pickens, Granger, Bradley, Alderson, Greer, 1915 (1 item)

1916 Team Photo: S. Thomas, J. Thomas, Bradley, Penick (coach), Jones, Dodd, 1916 (1 item)

1917 Team Photo: Bradley, Broad, J. Thomas, Penick (coach), Stacy, unknown, S. Thomas (1 item)

Black and white photo of four players: Greer, J. Thomas, Granger, Penick (coach), 1918 (1 item)

1919 Team Photo: Penick (coach) E. Klatt, A. Yeager, J. Greer, C.E. Granger, Ehlers (manager), B. Brown, 1919 (1 item)

1920 Team Photo: Penick (coach), Klatt, Granger, Brown, Gregory, Drumwright, 1920 (1 item)

1921 Team Photo: Penick (coach, Daniel (manager), Gregory, Taber, Drumwright, Granger, 1921 (1 item)

Oversized Box 1: Team Photographs 1940s-1950s, 1940-1959 (12 items)

1943 Team Photo, with names included: Cortes (manager), Saunders, J. Hickman, unlabeled player, W. Driver, E. Braswell, Coach Penick. Black and white reprint, 1943 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion, 1950 (1 item)
Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1951 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1952 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1953 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1954 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1955 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, “A Great Team” List of names on back of photo, 1955 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names on back of photo, 1956 (1 item)

Black and white team photo, SWC champion. List of names in the back of photo, 1957 (1 item)

Black and white team photos, 1959 (2 items)

Oversized Box 1: Team Photographs 1960s-1970s, circa 1960-1975 (7 items)

Black and white Team Photo with Allison, 1960 (1 item)

Black and white Team Photo: Bill Driscoll, Ted Gorsky, Jim Langdon, Jr., Coach Allison, David Nelson, Leo LaBorde, Mike Liddle. 1966 (1 item)
Black and white Team Photo with Allison, 1968 (1 item)


Color Team Photo with Allison, 1972 (1 item)

Black and white informal photo of Kent with a “hook ‘em horns” hand gesture. Attached note reads “everybody wants to be a longhorn,” circa 1975 (2 items)

Oversized Box 1: Photographs and Negatives, undated (45 items)

Black and white photos of two busts dedication: one for Allison, one for Penick on UT courts. Players and the wife of Allison (Ann) are present, undated (10 items)

Black and white photograph with Allison and Penick, undated (1 item)

Black and white photographs, undated (6 items)

Portrait of Penick, large, undated (1 item)

Portrait Allison, large, undated (1 item)

Small photograph of Penick, undated (1 item)

Team photograph with Allison, undated (1 item)

Negatives of team photographs, undated (20 items)

Negative of Penick portrait, undated (1 item)

Negative of two individuals, undated (1 item)
Negatives, undated (2 items)

**Book Inscriptions, circa 1930-1956 (1 folder, 5 items)**

Box 3, Folder 24: Austin, Bunny inscription from *Lawn Tennis, Bits and Pieces*, circa 1930 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 24: Beasley, Mercer inscription from *How To Play Tennis*, circa 1933 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 24: Paret, Parmly and Wallis Merrihew inscription from *Methods and Players. The Lawn Tennis Library IV*, circa 1931 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 24: Snyder, David inscription from *Pardon Me, Your Forehand Is Showing. A Collection of Inside and Outside Information About Tennis*, circa 1956 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 24: Tallert, William inscription from *The Game of Doubles in Tennis*, circa 1956 (1 item)

**Shelved Books about Coaching and Tennis, 1903-1962 (19 items)**

*Lawn Tennis, Bits and Pieces*, by H. W. Austin, 1930 (1 item)

*How To Play Tennis*, by Mercer Beasley and Milton Holmes, 1933 (1 item)

*Wimbledon Story*, by Norah Gordon Cleather, 1947 (1 item)

*Tennis as a Hobby*, by Henry J. Cummings, 1940 (1 item)

*American Tennis, The Story of a Game and Its People*, by Parke Cummings, 1957 (2 items)

*On Lawn Tennis*, by R. F. Doherty and H. L. Doherty, 1903 (1 item)
Beyond The Game, by Helen Hull Jacobs, 1936 (1 item)

Pardon Me, Your Forehand Is Showing: A Collection of Inside and Outside Information About Tennis, by Axel Kaufman, 1956 (1 item)

Lowe’s Lawn Tennis Annual and Compendium for 1934, by Sir F. Gordon Lowe, 1934 (1 item)

Lowe’s Lawn Tennis Annual and Compendium for 1936, by Sir F. Gordon Lowe, 1936 (1 item)

Tennis Handbook, by Bill Murphy and Chet Murphy, copy 1, 1962 (1 item)

Methods and Players: The Lawn Tennis Library IV, by J. Parmly Paret and edited by Wallis Merrihew, 1931 (1 item)

Courtcraft. Lawn Tennis Tactics and Psychology, by Norman H. Patterson, 1934 (1 item)

On Tennis, by Fred J. Perry, 1937 (1 item)

The Game of Doubles in Tennis, by William Talbert and Bruce S. Old, 1956 (1 item)

Lawn Tennis for Match Players, by William T. Tilden, 1928 (1 item)

Match Play and the Spin of the Ball, by William T. Tilden, 1925 (1 item)

Friend of Tennis, by Roy Wilder, 1962 (1 item)

United States Lawn Tennis Association and The World War, by Paul B. Williams, 1921 (1 item)
Series: David Snyder, undated, 1949-2000 (4 boxes, 13 scrapbook boxes, 1 oversized photo box, 1 flat file: 104 folders, 1,668 items)

Team Management and Administration, undated, 1986-2000 (5 folders, 44 items)

Box 3, Folder 25: Administrative Correspondence and Forms, 25 October 1988 - 28 June 2000 (11 items)

Box 3, Folder 26: Certificates to Tennis Players, 1986 (16 items)

1986 National Collegiate Men’s Tennis Championships Division I Participation Certificates for University of Texas Tennis Players Charles Beckman, John Boytim, Royce Deppe, Chip Leighton, Paul Koscielski, Doug Pielet, and Fred Thome. Includes portfolios. 17-25 May 1986 (14 items)

“All-America Team of 1986” Membership Certificates for Royce Deppe and Charles Beckman, 1986 (2 items)

Box 3, Folder 27: Instructional Material, undated (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 28: Addresses, 30 September 1996 (2 items)

Box 3, Folder 29: Schedules, Brackets, Results, and Rankings, undated, 27 August 1986 - 2000 (12 items)

Student and Athlete Files, undated, circa 1974-1999 (59 folders, 718 items) (restricted)

Box 3, Folder 30: Allen, Eric, circa 1995-1997. Player is from the USA. (4 items)

Box 3, Folder 31: Bartzen, Thomas Andrew, circa 1987-1988. Player is from the USA. (4 items)
Box 3, Folder 32: Bayless, Jim, circa October 1989. Player is from the USA. (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 33: Bazan, Robert, undated, 1 February - 3 April 1986. Player is from Costa Rica/ Bolivia. (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 34: Beckman, Charles, circa 1982-1986. Player is from the USA. (39 items)

Box 3, Folder 35: Blue, Michael 1995-1998. Player is from the USA. (4 items)

Box 3, Folder 36: Bryan, Steve, circa 1988-1990. Player is from the USA. (20 items)

Box 3, Folder 37: Brazington, Jack, circa 1994-1996. Player is from the USA. (5 items)

Box 3, Folder 38: Crawford, Doug, circa 1980. Player is from the USA. (4 items)

Box 3, Folder 39: Crowell, Nick, circa 1995. Player is from the USA. (7 items)

Box 3, Folder 40: Crozier, Paul, circa 1979-1980. Player is from the USA. (9 items)

Box 4, Folder 1: Curren, Kevin, circa 1976-1978. Player is from South Africa. (54 items)

Box 4, Folder 2: Denton, Steve, circa 1979-1980. Player is from the USA. (14 items)

Box 4, Folder 3: Deppe, Royce, circa 1983-1987. Player is from South Africa. (30 items)

Box 4, Folder 4: Draper, David, circa 1992. Player is from England. (6 items)

Box 4, Folder 5: Eddins, Ronnie, circa 1989-1990. Player is from the USA. (38 items)
Box 4, Folder 6: Ellman, Richard, circa 1990-1993. Player is from the USA. (16 items)

Box 4, Folder 7: Emmett, Michael, circa 1987. Player is from Canada. (7 items)

Box 4, Folder 8: Erck, Ted, circa 1980. Player is from the USA. (4 items)


Box 4, Folder 10: Fontana, Thomas, circa 1983. Player is from the USA. (9 items)

Box 4, Folder 11: Faust, Alix, circa 1992 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 12: Flynn, Patrick, circa 1986-1989. Player is from Australia. (12 items)

Box 4, Folder 13: Forbes, Gavin, circa 1983. Player is from South Africa. (5 items)

Box 4, Folder 14: Giffening, Edgar, circa 1980. Player is from Mexico. (13 items)

Box 4, Folder 15: Gueit, Gwenael, circa 1998. Player is from France. (7 items)

Box 4, Folder 16: Gottfried, Larry, circa 1975. Player is from the USA. (8 items)

Box 4, Folder 17: Hassan, Rashid, circa 1993. Player is from Zimbabwe. (4 items)

Box 4, Folder 18: Hawk, Brandon, circa 1997-1999. Player is from the USA. (20 items)

Box 4, Folder 19: Haygarth, Kirk, circa 1991. Player is from the USA. (4 items)

Box 4, Folder 20: Irving, Andrew, circa 1996. Player is from the USA. (5 items)
Box 4, Folder 21: Kardon, Craig, circa 1979-1980. Player is from the USA. (9 items)

Box 4, Folder 22: Karrasch, Hubert, circa 1987. Player is from Canada. (9 items)

Box 4, Folder 23: Koscielski, Paul, circa 1984-1985. Player is from the USA. (15 items)

Box 4, Folder 24: Loddenkemper, Florian, circa 1990-1991. Player is from former West Germany. (14 items)

Box 4, Folder 25: Leighton, William (a.k.a. Chip), circa 1983. Player is from the USA. (14 items)

Box 4, Folder 26: Levine, Johnny, circa 1979. Player is from the USA. (22 items)

Box 4, Folder 27: Loughrin, Mark, 1994-1997. Player is from the USA. (23 items)

Box 4, Folder 28: MacDonald, Alistair, circa 1997. Player is from Australia. (9 items)


Box 4, Folder 30: Mathis, Andy, circa 1989. Player is from the USA. (15 items)

Box 4, Folder 31: Michulka, Mitch, circa 1991. Player is from the USA. (12 items)

Box 4, Folder 32: Neal, Adam, circa 1995. Player is from the USA. (5 items)

Box 4, Folder 33: Patak, Stephen, 1994-1995. Player is from the USA. (12 items)

Box 4, Folder 34: Penman, Michael, 1989-1990. Player is from South Africa. (7 items)

Box 4, Folder 35: Phillips, Trey, circa 1990. Player is from the USA. (5 items)
Box 4, Folder 36: Pielet, Doug, 1984-1986. Player is from the USA. (12 items)

Box 4, Folder 37: Plock, Gary, 1974-1975. Player is from the USA. (30 items)

Box 4, Folder 38: Ponte, Ernesto, 1993-1994. Player is from Mexico. (18 items)

Box 4, Folder 39: Rubenstein, Mitch, circa 1990-1992. Player is from the USA. (8 items)

Box 4, Folder 40: Rue, Blake, circa 1990. Player is from the USA. (2 items)

Box 4, Folder 41: Rutledge, Robert, circa 1987-1988. Player is from the USA. (4 items)

Box 4, Folder 42: Sadler, Otis, circa 1991. Player is from the USA. (5 items)

Box 4, Folder 43: Sierra, Guillermo Stevens, circa 1977. Player is from Mexico. (22 items)

Box 4, Folder 44: Stearns, B.J., circa 1993-1998. Player is from the USA. (25 items)

Box 4, Folder 45: Stewart, Scott, 1989-1990. Player is from the USA. (5 items)

Box 4, Folder 46: Taylor, Mark, circa 1987. Player is from the USA. (12 items)

Box 4, Folder 47: Thome, Fred, 1983. Player is from Costa Rica. (18 items)

Box 4, Folder 48: Thompson, Marcus, undated. Player is from the USA. (3 items)

Box 4, Folder 49: Williams, Ian, circa 1992. Player is from the USA. (6 items)

Newspaper and Magazine Clippings, undated, 1949 – 1999 (26 folders, 913 items)

Note: The first 5 folders are topically arranged, the following folders are chronologically arranged, mostly by academic tennis season (Fall Year 1 – Spring
Year 2). The most frequent sources are the Daily Texan (UT student newspaper) and the Austin American Statesman.

Box 5, Folder 1: Clipping about Daniel A. Penick, c. 1940 – 1964 (includes obituaries and memorials) (8 items)

Box 5, Folder 2: Clippings, NCAA, 1975-1977 (9 items)

Box 5, Folder 3: Clippings, NCAA, 1978 (12 items)

Box 5, Folder 4: Clippings, Wimbledon, 1983 (25 items)

Box 5, Folders 5-6: Clippings, Wimbledon, 1985 (2 folders, 14 items)

Box 5, Folder 7: Clippings c. 1950s – 1960s (8 items)

Box 5, Folder 8: Clippings, c. 1970s (86 items)

Box 5, Folder 9: Clippings, c. 1980s, 1990s, 2000s (8 items)

Box 5, Folder 10: Clippings, 2000, Snyder Retirement (22 items)

Box 5, Folder 11: Clippings, undated and/or unknown publication (11 items)

Box 5, Folder 12: Clippings, 1973 – Spring 1978 (7 items)

Box 5, Folder 13: Clippings, Summer 1978 – Spring 1979 (56 items)

Box 5, Folder 14: Clippings, Summer 1979 – Spring 1980 (82 items)

Box 5, Folder 15: Clippings, Summer 1980 – Spring 1981 (57 items)

Box 5, Folder 16: Clippings, Summer 1981- Spring 1982 (61 items)

Box 5, Folder 17: Clippings, c. 1983, from Christi Robertson (13 items)
| Box 5, Folder 18: Clippings, Summer 1984- Spring 1985 (52 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 19: Clippings, 1986 (14 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 20: Clippings, Summer 1987- Spring 1988 (72 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 21: Clippings, Summer 1988- Spring 1989 (8 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 22: Clippings, Summer 1989- Spring 1990 (60 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 23: Clippings, Summer 1990- Spring 1991 (22 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 24: Clippings, Summer 1991- Spring 1992 (17 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 25: Clippings, Summer 1992- Spring 1993 (12 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 26: Clippings, Summer 1993- Spring 1994 (20 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 27: Clippings, Summer 1994- Spring 1995 (78 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 28: Clippings, Summer 1995- Spring 1996 (26 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 29: Clippings, Summer 1996- Spring 1997 (28 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 30: Clippings, Summer 1997- Spring 1998 (7 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 31: Clippings, Summer 1998- Spring 1999 (18 items) |

**Tennis and Personal Ephemera, undated, 1964 – 1996 (13 folders, 139 items)**

| Box 5, Folder 32: Brochures and Pamphlets for Tennis Camps and Clinics, 1988-1993 (5 items) |
| Box 5, Folder 33: Donation Receipts, undated (4 items) |
Box 5, Folder 34: *Longhorn Athletics* publication, undated, circa 1988-1989 and 1992-1993 (2 items)

Box 5, Folder 35: Match, Conference, and Tournament Programs and Tickets, c. 1970s – c. 1990 (18 items)

Box 5, Folder 36: Personal Correspondence, Greeting Cards, and Invitations, c. 1970s – c. 1990 (18 items)

Box 5, Folder 37: Personal and Motivational Ephemera, c. 1970s – c. 1990 (18 items)

Box 5, Folder 38: *Stampede*, an official publication of the University Department of Intercollegiate Athletics for Men, circa 1989-1994 (8 items)

Box 5, Folder 39: Tennis Newsletters and Magazines, c. 1964-1994 (42 items)

Box 5, Folder 40: *Tennis Newsletters and Magazines, World Tennis*, c. 1950 - c. 1960. (5 items)

Box 5, Folder 41: Texas Tennis Association Yearbook, 1990 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 1: Texas Tennis Media Guides, 1981-1994 (10 items)

Box 6, Folder 2: Texas Tennis Media Guides, 1995 – 1998 (5 items)

Box 6, Folder 3: Texas Tennis Media Guides, 1999 – 2002 (3 items)

**Photographic Materials, 1973 – 1998 (1 box, 1 oversized photo box, 1 map drawer: 5 folders, 642 items)**

Box 6, Folder 4: Photos, c. 1950 (2 items)

Box 6, Folder 5: Photos, c. 1970 (26 items)
1973 Team Photo by a small tree possibly on the side of the Penick-Allison courts. 7 players standing, Snyder and two others players kneeling, 1973 (1 item)

1975 Team photo of Snyder with players, standing by a tree, possibly on the side of the Penick-Allison courts (2 items)

1977 (April 16th). Dedication of Penick-Allison Tennis Courts. Two team line-up photos after dedication, one photo of Ann Allison, one photo of Wilmer’s acceptance speech, four photos of Allison with D. Snyder, K. Kamrath Jr., B. Kamrath, K. Kamrath, J. Kamrath, E. Strayhorn, D. Willerson, J. Heath, H. Sparks. (8 items)

1977 (circa) Photos of the construction of the Penick Allison courts (3 items)

1977 (circa) Photos about the inauguration of Penick Allison courts. 5 unidentified individuals (2 items)

1977 Team photo of 11 players plus Snyder by a small tree, possibly on the side of the Penick-Allison courts (1 item)

Team photo of Snyder with players standing by the net at the Penick Allison courts, undated (1 item)

Team photo of 9 players standing plus Snyder kneeling on UT courts. There is the big, old UT football scoreboard behind them, undated, circa 1977-1979 (1 item)

Team photo of 11 players half standing, half kneeling by a small tree, possibly beside the Penick-Allison courts. Snyder is kneeling in front, circa 1977 (1 item)
Team photo of 12 players plus Snyder on the UT tennis courts, circa 1978 (1 item)

Team photo of players on UT Penick Allison court, circa 1979. (1 item)

Photo of two unidentified players on UT tennis court. Behind them is the UT Football scoreboard, undated (1 item)

Negatives of two unidentified players on UT tennis court. Behind them is the UT Football scoreboard, undated (2 items)

Photo of unidentified individual, undated (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 6: Photos, 1981 – 1989 (224 items)

Photos of Snyder, 1981 (3 items)

1981 Team Photos of 11 players including Snyder by a small tree. Six players standing, four players plus Snyder kneeling, 1981 (2 items)

1983 (25th July) Photos of Kevin Curren and Steve Denton playing at Wimbledon, given to Snyder from Jane Caldwell Flores. Accompanying letter in envelope as well, 25 July 1983 (2 items)

1983 Photos of a trip to France and the UK. A mix of sightseeing panoramas and tennis matches. The UT team went to support Kevin Curren at Wimbledon. (Wimbledon and Roland Garros) (210 items)

1986 Photo of two men and a woman (unidentified) sitting in a waiting area of a tournament (1 item)
1986 Team Photo of 12 players plus Snyder on the UT court. Seven players standing, six kneeling. February 1986 (1 item)

1987 (May 11th) Team Photo on a court (1 item)

1987 Photo of two unidentified players at a ceremony receiving a trophy. One player has blonde dyed hair (1 item)

1989 Photo of Snyder with a woman and two unidentified individuals at the Southwest Conference sitting at a table (1 item)

1989 Photo of Snyder with friends sitting on a wooden bench at Lake Buchanan with fish hanging on the back. Date and water levels are indicated on board in background. (1 item)

1989 Photo of two unknown individuals, one man and one woman (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 7: Photos, undated, c. 1980 (132 items)

Photo of Snyder and few players with two girls with a Kaepa Athletic Shoes tennis sponsor banner behind them, undated (1 item)

Photo of players in an unidentified house having dinner with Snyder, undated (1 item)

Photos (not in focus) of tennis supporters or players supporting the team during a match, undated (5 items)

Photos of various matches held at UT for the VOLVO Collegiate tournament. Both players and the public are photographed, undated (16 items)
Photos of a match at UT, undated (5 items)

Large photo on an unidentified court. Children, players and other individuals on the court, undated, circa 1983 (1 item).

Photo of players on UT court, undated (1 item).

Photos of match with people of different ages. Possibly UT Summer Camp, undated (5 items)

Photos of matches or training held at UT, undated (6 items)

Photo of unidentified player on the empty court of Indian Wells, undated (1 item)

Photos of matches/training at UT, undated (5 items)

Photos miscellaneous of Snyder with team and supporters, undated (10 items)

Photos of people and matches, in bad condition, probably tacked to a bulletin board in the past, undated (10 items)

Mixed photos of various players, undated (5 items)

Mixed photos of undated matches held during a tennis camp, previously held in 6 plastic sheets, undated (29 items)

Photos from undated matches, previously taped to a recycled poster from a Texas all American Tournament in 1988, undated (5 items)

Team Photo of 12 players plus Snyder on the stairs of UT court, undated (1 item)
Team Photo negatives of 12 players plus Snyder on the stairs of UT court, undated (6 item)

Negative of two unknown individuals, no print exists in collection, undated (1 item)

Team Photo, undated (1 item)

Small photo of Snyder receiving an award at unknown ceremony, undated (1 item)

Larger photo of Snyder receiving an award at unknown ceremony, undated (1 item)

Negatives of Snyder receiving an award at unknown ceremony, undated (2 items)

Photos of unidentified tournament. Snyder is with assistant coach, undated (11 items)

Photos of players in schools reading with children, undated (2 items)

Photo of players being goofy, undated (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 8: Photos, 1990 – 1998 (201 items)

1990 Team Photo for the Southwest Conference, 1990 (1 item)

Large black and white Team Photo, 1995-1996 (1 item)

Photos of Snyder on Bevo with unknown player, 1995 (4 items)
Lettermen Reunion. Photos of matches among older players and social gatherings. New and old players. Some names included: Snyder, Dave Woods, Mickey Bowes, Kevin Curren. 1996-1997 (70 items)


Photos of a dinner party with players and other individuals, circa 1996 (12 items)

Negatives of a dinner party with players and other individuals, circa 1996 (4 items)

Photos of UT tennis players and Westwood High School players playing matches at Westwood, 9 September 1997 (4 items)

Negatives with two paper thumbnails previously held in two plastic sheets. Photos of matches and unidentified players, May 1997 (60 items)

Mixed Photos to Snyder from Mrs. Kazanjian, June 1997 (20 items)

Photo of various individuals at a Big XII champion’s home. They are on UT court, 1998 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 9: Photos, undated, c. 1990 (51 items)

Photos (black and white). One of a blond player (looks German or Swedish) with a headband returning a ball during a match and the other of an unknown stadium, undated (1 item)

Large Photos of a court panoramic. It looks Indian Wells undated (2 items)
Team Photo of 11 players men and 1 female player on two rows. Snyder is on the side standing and holding a racket, undated (1 item)

Photo of Snyder at a dinner with unidentified tennis players, undated (1 item)

Photos on different tennis courts. They seem shots taken during practices; undated (20 items)

Photo of trophy ceremony (black and white previously framed). Snyder, two players and a third unidentified individual (umpire) on the left. Banner behind reads International Tennis Association (ITA); undated (1 item)

Photos of matches among different age group players, undated (12 items)

Photo, previously framed, from a certain gentleman named Harvey who used to play the clarinet in the UT band to Snyder. The photo has a handwritten dedication to Snyder from Harvey; undated (1 item)

Negative of a baby (4 items)

Negative of team and Snyder (3 items)

Oversized Photo Box 2: Oversized Snyder Photo, 1995 (3 items)

Photo of football match “Touchdown Jesus”. Previously framed. This photo depicts a football match. On the back note: “Texas team (below touchdown Jesus) watching UT Notre Dame, South Bend Indiana,” 1995 (1 item)

Photos of Texas Men’s Tennis Team, c. 1950s (2 items)
MMAP Drawer 2: Oversized Snyder Photos, “1990 Team SWC Champions”, 1990 (3 items)

   “1990 Longhorn Tennis Team,” SWC Champions, includes Scott Stewart, Steve Bryan, Mark Taylor, Michael Emmett, Michael Penman, Patrick Flynn, Hubert Karrasch, Mitch Michulka, Il Joon Lee, Asst. Coach Edgar Gifnenig, Coach Dave Snyder; 1990 (1 item)

   Collegiate Hall of Fame 2001 Photo Montage (1 item)

   Photo of Snyder getting Gatorade dumped on him (1 item)

Audiovisual Material, undated, c. 1961 – c. 1999 (1 box, 36 items)

   Box 7: Audio Cassettes (7 items)

   Box 7: DVD/CD-ROM (1 item)

   Box 7: U-matic (2 items)

   Box 7: VHS tapes (17 items)

   Box 7: 8mm tapes (6 items)

   Box 7: 8mm reels (2 items)

   Box 7: 16mm reel (1 item)

Matchmaker Scrapbooks, 1972 – 2000 (13 scrapbook boxes, 61 items) (some scrapbooks contain loose material)


   Scrapbook Box 2: Scrapbook, brown vinyl, untitled, 1974-1975 (37 items)

Scrapbook Box 4: Scrapbook, wooden covers, “UT Tennis,” 1979 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 5: Scrapbook, brown vinyl, “UT Kevin,” 1979 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 6: Scrapbook, orange felt, “Texas Tennis UT,” 1982 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 7: Scrapbook, tan vinyl, “University of Texas,” 1983 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 8, bottom tray: Scrapbook, orange felt, “Coach Snyder, 1984-1985,” 1984-1985 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 9: Scrapbook, wooden covers, “UT Tennis,” 1986-1987 (1 item)


Scrapbook Box 12: Scrapbook, black vinyl, “Coach Snyder,” 1997-1998 (1 item)
Scrapbook Box 12: Scrapbook, black vinyl, “Coach Snyder,” 1998-1999 (1 item)

Scrapbook Box 13: Scrapbook, black vinyl, “Coach Snyder,” 1999-2000 (1 item)

Shelved Books about Coaching and Athletics, 1962 – 1979 (10 items)

*Vic Braden’s Tennis for the Future*, by Vic Braden and Bill Bruns, 1977 (1 item)

*Foundations of Physical Education*, by Charles A. Bucher, 1964 (1 item)

*Scientific Principles of Coaching*, by John W. Bunn, 1964 (1 item)

*Teaching Physical Education, A System Approach*, by Walter Dick and Robert Singer, 1974 (1 item)

*The Game. My 40 Years in Tennis*, by Jack Kramer and Frank Deford, 1979 (1 item)

*Forest Hills, An Illustrated History*, by Robert Minton, 1975 (1 item)

*Tennis for the Player, Teacher and Coach*, by Chester Murphy and William Murphy, 1975 (1 item)

*Tennis Handbook*, copy 2, by Chet Murphy and Bill Murphy, 1962 (1 item)

*Tennis, A Pictorial History*, by Lance Tingay and Allison Danzig, 1973 (1 item)

*Teaching Physical Education, A System Approach*, by Walter Dick and Robert Singer, 1974 (1 item)